Dear New Hope family,
What an amazing year we have had in 2014! Nights of Prayer, a week
of Prayer and Fasting, Retreats, Youth camp, a Youth missions trip,
VBS, Soccer Clinic, our Clothes Closet, a Marriage Conference. Hundreds
meeting to worship every weekend, including scores of kids and youth.
Do you remember Base Camp 2 and the direction God gave you for
your life during that time? How about the great speakers we have had
this year from Bellevue and Word of Life? Who can forget the many
faces of those who have been baptized or the joy of hosting our first-ever
Christian concert with Josh Wilson? Getting our sports fields planted,
sending out a couple into music ministry, starting a third worship
service. So much amazing ministry has happened through this church
family this year!

And the hand of the Lord was
with them, and a large number
who believed turned to the Lord.
Acts 11:21

As we look back at a year in which God has done so much, we can only
imagine what the future holds. We know, though, that our Lord wants
us to continue coming into His presence, becoming more like Him, and
sharing Him with others! That is what our Hope Offering is about each
year. Expanding the influence and impact we have as God’s people so
that more people will come to know Him, grow in Him, and serve Him.
This year, as we think about that, our Hope Offering 2015 theme is “We
Turn to You.” Since the time that New Hope began and especially since
moving into our new facility a couple of years ago, we have seen the
Lord move in great ways. If that is going to continue, though, we must
set our eyes upon the Lord, pray, and seek His face. In fact, in the days
ahead, our prayer ministry is one of our biggest priorities (BHAG #8).
It must be!
During this important time in our life as a church family, will you
commit with me to turn our faces to the Lord? To personally seek the
Lord yourself daily and for us to continue seeking Him together as a
church family? I believe that, if we will do that, the Lord has many,
wonderful things in store for us ahead!

God bless you,

Pastor Robbie

The Master’s Plan

2015 Hope Offering Goals

From the time that we first began to look for land, a plan was developed for the years to come. There will
surely be adjustments made as we take steps forward, but having an understanding of “The Master’s Plan”
helps us know where we are going.

When you give, we move forward in accomplishing the plan that we believe
the Lord has laid before us.

Phase One
Locate and purchase land large enough to build our first building: a multi-purpose facility with
a gym and fields for sports outreach, concerts, and other church gatherings. Plus, special youth
and children’s wings and a large foyer as well as room for parking and future development.

Call to Me and
I will answer you,
and I will tell you
great and mighty
things, which you
do not know.

completed

Phase Two
Current Phase

Continue adding resources needed to expand ministry (sound and media, kitchen, furnishings,
etc.). Prepare sports fields and begin soccer league ministry. Pave parking lot. Knock out north
wall for worship service/multi-purpose room expansion. Install rubberized floor for indoor
sports outreach and ministry.

Jeremiah 33:3

Phase Three
Build a larger facility. Expand sports fields. Turn first building into a youth
and kids building. Who knows what else God might have in store!
future Phase

When you give, tools are also placed in the hands of ministry leaders and lives
are changed.
In 2014, in addition to helping us keep our mortgage commitment, one of the
biggest impacts of your giving was developing our sports fields and adding a
nice Welcome Desk. Because we were able to do our fields this year, in 2015
we will be able to start our own soccer league. Kids and parents will have fun,
be ministered to, and have their lives changed because of that. The Welcome
Desk allows our guests to have a focal point for where to go when they come
for worship as well as providing all of us a place to find out what is going on
and how to get involved.

The impact your giving could have this year…
mortgage commitment A portion of the monthly payment for our
mortgage comes from our Hope Offering.
We built our facility with the promise that we would pay off the loan for it, so
it is important for us to do that. Also, in a couple of years, another portion of
the financing that we received from our association of churches will also come
into play.

kitchen equipment/other furnishings
The Lord has already provided some of the key tools that we needed for our
kitchen. There are more pieces for us to add, though. There are also tables,
chairs, and other furnishings that we need to add to our facility.

media additions
In 2014, New Hope is hosting three Christian concerts (Ian Zumback, Josh
Wilson, with John Waller is coming in December). We already have another
scheduled for early 2015. We need to continue adding pieces to our sound
and media ministry in order to host these kinds of quality events as well as
improving and expanding our worship ministry for weekend services, dramas,
and other special events.

other
There may be other things that the
Lord shows us that need to be added
to these priorities as the Lord provides.

God works through His people
to provide for His work.
As each one of us prays about and gives what God calls us to give, we will have the
resources to grow God’s work.

How you can give
Cash
On our Hope Offering Commitment
Weekend, November 15–16, 2014, you can
give a one-time offering or a beginning
portion of a larger commitment that God
leads you to make for the rest of the year.
This is our First Fruits Offering.

Faith Commitments
Many give an amount over the course
of the year. This could be done weekly,
monthly, or in any way that you feel led.

What Your Offering or
Commitment Can Mean
Weekly
$5
10
20
30
40
50
100
200
300

Monthly
$21.67
43.33
86.67
130.00
173.33
216.67
433.33
866.67
1,300.00

One-Time
$260
520
1,040
1,560
2,080
2,600
5,200
10,400
15,600

Gifts in Kind
Maybe you have something that is valuable that you want to sell and give that amount to
the Lord’s work.

Stocks
Many believers have investments that they cash in and use those resources for God’s work.
Let this be an opportunity for you to step out in faith and trust God to provide for His work
through you in a miraculous way!

Our three main offerings at New Hope
Faith Offering
Our weekly tithes and offerings—Every week, we trust God by
faith to provide for the daily, ongoing ministries of New Hope.

Hope Offering
For the expansion of New
Hope—The weekly tithe is
critical to God’s work, but it was
not the only offering in God’s
Word. Early on as a church
family, we saw that God was
working in a big way through this church family, so we started
our Hope Offering to allow us to grow His work here.

Love offering
For the world—Every spring, in conjunction with our World
Missions Conference, we give and commit to give so that the
Good News can go out to all the peoples of the world.

All the ends of the
earth will remember
and turn to the Lord,
And all the families
of the nations will
worship before You.
Psalm 22:27
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